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Summary   of   emissions   at   Leeds   Recycling   and   Energy   Recovery  
Facility   during   operation   under   LEP/RPS   222  

 
1. Background   and   approach  

 

Emissions   prior   to   and   post   operation   have   been   evaluated   in   order   to   confirm   the   proposed  

new   waste   types   can   be   processed   at   850 o C   with   energy   recovery.    Leeds   Recycling   and  

Energy   Recovery   Facility   ‘RERF’   treats   Municipal   Solid   Waste   ‘MSW’   along   with   commercial  

waste   and   RDF.    At   the   reference   facility   orange   bagged   waste   was   fed   into   the   bunker   along  

with   MSW   fractions   so   compartmentalisation   of   their   contribution   to   emissions   is   not  

meaningfully   achievable   from   the   available   data.    For   this   reason   the   selected   approach   is   to  

directly   compare   the   period   of   operation   under   LEP/RPS   222   with   those   before   and   after.   

 

In   order   to   confirm   suitability   of   an   MSW   line   operating   at   850 o C   to   treat   the   proposed   waste  

types   our   analysis   has   focussed   on   key   parameters   indicating   the   quality   of   combustion   (CO  

and   TOC),   indicator   of   the   chlorine   content   of   the   inputs   (HCl).   These   parameters   have   been  

selected   to   give   a   conservative,   reliable   and   robust   indication   of   whether   regular   input   of  

small   amounts   of   orange   bagged   waste   into   an   MSW   line   is   likely   to   lead   to   upset   conditions,  

result   in   a   significant   change   in   the   emissions   profile,   particularly   the   potential   to   result   in   the  

formation   of   harmful   products   of   incomplete   combustion,   or   fall   outside   of   the   operational  

envelope   of   such   a   facility.    The   emission   of   organic   micropollutants   is   considered   through  

extractive   tests   carried   out   within   and   outside   operation   under   LEP/RPS   222.    The   burn   out  

quality   of   IBA   and   APC   residue   is   also   considered   through   laboratory   tests.   

 

In   the   case   of   CEMS   data   comparisons   within   and   outside   of   operation   under   LEP/RPS   222  

have   been   represented   as   ranges   as   these   are   considered   as   a   transparent   way   of   capturing  

variability.    In   order   to   maximise   transparency   data   for   the   whole   period   of   operation   under  

the   LEP   has   been   included.    Contiguous   periods   both   and   after   operation   under   the   LEP  
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have   been   selected   as   normal   operational   references.    Both   periods   cover   equal   time  

periods,   approximately   5   calendar   months   in   each   case   (with   the   exclusion   of   weekends   in  

the   case   of   the   period   operating   under   LEP/RPS   222   as   no   orange   bagged   waste   was  

processed   during   this   period).  

 

2. Pollutants   of   interest  
 

 
2.1. Total   Organic   Carbon    -   Total   organic   carbon   ‘TOC’   emissions   is   the   measurement   of  

all   of   the   organic   carbon   present   in   an   air   stream   and   is   an   indicator   of   the   formation  

of   combustion   related   organic   pollutants.   TOC   measurement   is   important   in  

emissions   monitoring   because   an   increase   can   be   an   indicator   of   poor   combustion  

efficiency,   resulting   in   the   release,   to   air,   of   partially   combusted   materials   containing  

organic   carbon.   In   this   situation,   elevated   levels   of   TOC   are   usually   accompanied   by  

increased   concentrations   of   carbon   monoxide.   

 

2.2. Carbon   monoxide   -    Carbon   monoxide   ‘CO’   emissions   occur   when   the   carbon  

containing   material   in   the   waste   being   fed   into   the   furnace   is   not   completely   oxidised.  

Carbon   monoxide   concentration   is   therefore   a   good   indicator   of   gas   phase  

combustion   efficiency,   and   is   an   important   criterion   for   indicating   instabilities   in   the  

combustion   process.   

 

2.3. Hydrogen   chloride   -    Hydrogen   chloride   is   formed   as   a   decomposition   product   of  

chlorinated   organics,   and   carries   forward   into   the   post-combustion   region   of   the  

incinerator.    One   of   the   sources   of   HCl   is   PVC   waste   which   is   a   potential   component  

of   health   care   waste.    The   presence   of   greatly   elevated   HCl   could   be   an   indicator   that  

the   waste   stream   contains   halogenated   organics.  

 

2.4. Organic   micropollutants   /   Dioxins   -    ‘Dioxins’   is   a   term   given   to   two   primary   groups  

of   compounds,   polychlorinated   dibenzo-para-dioxins   (PCDD)   and   polychlorinated  
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dibenzo   furans   (PCDF).    They   are   commonly   formed   during   all   combustion   activities  

such   as   fires   (e.g.   bonfires),   from   the   combustion   of   fuel   in   vehicle   engines.    Toxicity  

of   this   collection   of   compounds   is   assessed   and   regulated   using   the   concept   of   Toxic  

Equivalency   Factors   ‘TEF’.    The   toxicity   of   each   congener   is   expressed   as   a   fraction  

of   the   most   toxic   compound   of   the   group   and   called   the   toxic   equivalent   quotient  

(TEQ).  

 

Release   of   these   compounds   from   the   stack   is   subject   to   a   high   degree   of   control   so   a  

significant   change   to   the   release   of   these   compounds   during   periods   where   orange   bagged  

waste   is   being   processed   could   indicate   that   the   waste   types   are   not   suitable   for   processing  

in   an   MSW   line   at   850 o C   either   due   to   the   composition   or   some   other   characteristic   of   the  

proposed   input.    The   continuously   monitored   parameters   selected   (TOC,   CO   and   HCl)   also  

give   a   reliable   indication   of   combustion   conditions   likely   to   lead   to   the   release   of   PCDD   and  

PCDF.   

 

3. Operations   at   Leeds   RERF  
 

Leed   RERF   at   Cross   Green,   Leeds   (LS9   0RJ),   was   granted   a   permit   in   2013   as   a   section   5.1  

A(1)(b)   activity   (reference   EPR/GP3334CX).    The   facility   consists   of   one   incineration   line   with  

a   capacity   of   20.5   tonnes   per   hour.    The   plant   is   a   conventional   mass   burn   municipal   solid  

waste   incinerator   with   a   moving   grate   and   is   permitted   to   accept   179,580   tonnes   of   waste   per  

year.    The   facility   is   currently   permitted   to   accept   MSW   and   commercial   waste   streams  

including   refuse   derived   fuel   (RDF).   

 

The   facility   accepted   orange   bagged   waste   initially   under   a   Local   Enforcement   Position   (LEP)  

then   under   the   national   RPS   222   between   18   December   2018   and   04   May   2019.    Deliveries  

of   orange   bagged   waste   arrived   at   the   site   between   0700   and   1700   (Monday   to   Friday).  

Incoming   orange   bagged   wastes   were   weighed   and   emptied   into   an   intermediate   storage  

bunker   prior   to   processing   which   was   kept   separate   from   the   other   MSW   and   commercial  

waste   inputs.    orange   bagged   waste   was   lifted   with   the   crane   grabs,   mixed   with   other   waste  
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within   the   bunker   and   fed   into   the   feed   hopper   by   two   crane   operators   between   0600   and  

2200   in   order   to   ensure   heterogeneity   of   the   feed   and   guarantee   these   inputs   were  

processed   on   the   day   of   arrival.     Between   ca.   15   to   40   tonnes   per   day   of   orange   bags   were  

received   on   average   during   the   period   of   operation   under   RPS   222.    Based   on   the   hourly  

capacity   (20.5   tonnes),    the   orange   bagged   waste   accounted   for   3   to   8%   of   the   total   daily  

treated   waste   in   the   plant.    For   the   purposes   of   comparison   the   operational   period   has   been  

compared   with   October   -   November   2018   (pre   LEP/RPS   222)   and   May   to   July   2019   (post  

LEP/RPS   222).    Chart   1   shows   the   quantity   of   orange   bagged   waste   processed   per   day   for  

the   period   it   was   accepted   by   the   site   under   RPS   222.   

 
Chart   1   -   volume   of   orange   bagged   waste   processed   daily   under   LEP/RPS   222  

 

There   was   a   reasonably   consistent   input   of   orange   bagged   waste   throughout   the   entire  

period   excluding   weekends   where   this   input   was   not   received   by   the   facility.    Therefore,   for  

the   purpose   of   comparing   the   two   types   of   operation   weekends   have   been   excluded   from   the  

period   of   operation   under   LEP/RPS   222.   

 

The   data   included   in   the   comparison   has   been   compiled   using   the   statistical   parameters,  

including   averages   and   counts   which   are   required   by   the   Leeds   RERF   permit.    The   results   of  

the   comparison   are   presented   in   table   1.  
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Table  1  -  Analysis  of  emission  ranges  and  ELV  excursions  within  and  outside  operation  under  LEP/RPS  222  for                   

Veolias   Leeds   RERF  

Parameter    (mg   /   Nm -3    unless   otherwise   stated   i.e.   a  
count)  ELV  Pre-post   RPS   222 1  RPS   222 2  

 
TOC  

Range   of   daily   means  
10  

<1   -   2  <1   -   2  

Count   of   daily   ELV   exceedances  0  0  

Range   of   monthly   maximum   half  
hourly   averages  

30  

3   -   6   (31) 3  4   -   7  

Range   of   monthly   mean   half   hourly  
averages  <1   -   1  <1   -   1  

Count   of   half   hourly   ELV   exceedances  1 3  0  

 
CO  

Range   of   daily   means  
50  

<1   -   26  <1   -   17  

Count   of   daily   mean   exceedances  0  0  

Range   of   monthly   maximum   95 th  
percentile   10   min   average   

150  

8   -   117  10   -   32  

Range   of   monthly   mean   10   min  
average  <1   -   6  2   -   8  

Range   of    monthly   10   min   averages  
above   150   mgNm -3    (count)  6   -   46   no.  5   -   44   no.  

Count   of   10   min   ELV   exceedances  0  0  

 
HCl  

Range   of   daily   means  
10  

3   -   8  3   -   7  

Count   of   daily   ELV   exceedances  0  0  

Range   of   monthly   maximum   half  
hourly   averages  

60  

9   -   22   (69) 4  7   -   22  

Range   of   monthly   mean   half   hourly  
averages  5   -   6  4   -   6  

Count   of    half   hourly   ELV   exceedances  1 4  0  

1    Operation   under   RPS   222   -   18   December   2018   to   04   May   2019,   Saturdays   and   Sundays   have   been   excluded   as   no   orange   bagged   waste   was   processed  
during   these   periods.  
 
2    Months   used   for   pre-post   RPS   222   are   October-November   2018,   May-July   2019   
 
3    Value   in   brackets   shows   the   actual   upper   range   however   this   is   the   result   of   a   single   peak   on   03/12/2018   (reported   by   schedule   5   report   dated   04/12/2018)   
 
4    Value   in   brackets   shows   the   actual   upper   range   range   however   this   is   the   result   of   a   single   peak   on   22/10/2018   (reported   by   Schedule   5   report   dated  
22/10/2018)  
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4. Analysis   of   results   
 

4.1. TOC    -   Continuously   monitored   emissions   to   air   of   TOC   during   the   period   when  

orange   bagged   waste   was   received   were   found   in   the   usual   very   low   range   both  

within   and   outside   operation   under   LEP/RPS   222.    The   range   of   daily   means   in   each  

case   was   between   0   and   2   mg   Nm -3 ,   with   the   number   of   exceedances   of   the   10   mg  

Nm -3    daily   ELV   recorded   as   zero   for   both   periods.    Maximum   half   hourly   averages  

were   similar   for   both   periods   with   the   exclusion   of   a   single   30   minute   period   during  

the   pre   LEP/RPS   222   reference   period   of   operation   (see   note   3   in   the   accompanying  

table).    The   range   of   monthly   mean   half   hourly   averages   was   also   very   low   for   both  

periods,   remaining   between   0   and   1   mg   mg   Nm -3 .    There   were   no   exceedances   of  

the   half   hourly   ELV   during   periods   where   orange   bagged   waste   was   being   accepted  

and   treated.  

 

4.2. CO    -   The   permit   for   Leeds   RERF   specifies   a   10   minute   average   95 th    percentile  

compliance   ELV   for   carbon   monoxide.    This   means   that   95%   i.e.   137   of   the   10   minute  

average   values   in   a   calendar   day   must   be   below   the   150   mg   Nm -3    ELV   and   5%   i.e.   7  

can   be   above   this   level.    The   daily   CO   ELV   is   calculated   as   the   average   of   all   the  

valid   10   minute   averages.    Continuously   monitored   emissions   to   air   of   CO   during  

both   operational   periods   were   generally   similar.    The   range   of   daily   means   was   lower  

during   the   period   within   the   LEP/RPS   222   with   1   -   17   mg   Nm -3    against    1   -   26   mg  

Nm -3    for   the   period   outside.   In   both   cases   the   values   were   routinely   towards   the   lower  

end   of   the   stated   range.    There   were   no   exceedances   of   the   50   mg   Nm -3    daily   mean  

in   either   of   the   two   reference   periods.    The   upper   range   of   monthly   maximum   95 th  

percentile   10   minute   averages   was   lower   during   operation   under   LEP/RPS   222.  

During   that   period,   the   maximum   95 th    percentile   10   minute   averages   remained   very  

low   with   some   slightly   ‘noisier’   data   in   March   and   April   2018   (although   still  

comfortably   below   the   ELV)   which   operatives   at   the   facility   reported   confidently   were  

related   to   a   third   party   waste   stream   unrelated   to   the   orange   bagged   waste.    The  

range   of   mean   of   the   monthly   10   min   averages   was   also   similarly   low   during   both  
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periods.    There   were   no   exceedances   of   either   the   daily   or   the   95 th    percentile   10  

minute   ELV   in   either   case.   

 

The   number   of   exceedances   of   the   150   mg   Nm -3    during   both   periods   has   been  

compared   as   an   indication   of   short   term   spikes   outside   of   the   95 th    percentile   ELV.    The  

number   of   occurrences   of   these   peaks   was   very   similar   for   both   reference   periods;   6   -  

46   outside   of   LEP/RPS   222   operation   and   5   -   44   during   the   period   where   orange  

bagged   waste   was   accepted.   

 

4.3. HCl   -     The   range   of   daily   means   during   both   periods   was   similar;   3   -   8   mg   Nm -3  

outside   the   period   of   treating   orange   bagged   waste   and   3   -   7   mg   Nm -3    during  

operation   under   LEP/RPS   222.    In   both   instances   there   was   no   exceedance   of   the  

prevailing   10   mg   Nm -3    ELV.    The   range   of   monthly   maximum   half   hourly   averages  

were   similar   for   the   both   periods   of   operation   with   the   exclusion   of   one   ELV   breach  

prior   to   the   acceptance   of   orange   bagged   waste   under   LEP/RPS   222   (see   note   4   in  

the   accompanying   table).    Nearly   all   of   the   monthly   maximum   half   hourly   averages  

were   at   the   lower   end   of   the   stated   range   throughout   both   periods.    The   range   of   the  

monthly   mean   of   half   hourly   averages   was   again   similar   for   both   periods.    There   were  

no   breaches   of   the   60   mg   Nm -3    half   hourly   ELV   during   operation   under   LEP/RPS   222.  

 

4.4. Organic   micropollutants   -    Dioxins,   furans   and   dioxin-like   PCBs   emissions   are  

monitored   by   extractive   sampling.    During   operation   under   LEP/RPS   222   the  

Environment   Agency   required   operators   accepting   orange   bagged   waste   to  

undertake   additional   monitoring   to   demonstrate   processing   the   subject   waste  

streams   was   not   leading   to   adverse   changes   in   the   emission   of   micropollutants.  

Dioxins,   furans   and   dioxin-like   PCBs   emissions   were   monitored   by   extractive  

sampling   as   required   by   the   RPS   and   these   were   also   found   in   the   usual   range   when  

compared   to   the   previous   extractive   sampling   results   undertaken   prior   to   orange  

bags   being   accepted.    Results   of   the   stack   analysis   have   been   provided   separately  
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(see   Exova   Catalyst   stack   emission   testing   reports   in   Appendix   B   f or   the   complete  

data   set ).    A   summary   of   the   key   parameters   are   provided   in   table   2.  

 
Table  2  -  Comparison  of  emission  of  organic  micro  pollutants  and  metals  within  and  outside  operation  under                  

RPS   222   for   Veolias   Leeds   Energy   from   waste   plant  

Parameter   ELV  Oct   2018   pre   
LEP/RPS   222  

  Jan   2019   during  
LEP/RPS   222  

Cadmium   &   Thallium  0.05   mg   Nm -3  <   0.001  0.002  

Heavy   metals  0.05   mg   Nm -3  0.021  0.32  

Mercury  0.05   mg   Nm -3  0.001  0.002  

Dioxins   and   Furans   (NATO)  0.01   ng   Nm -3  0.0012  0.0010  

PCBs  No   limit   set  0.0005  0.0001  

PAHs   (DEFRA   16)  No   limit   set  1.96  1.4  

Hydrogen   Fluoride  No   limit   set  <0.03  0.03  

Nitrous   Oxide  No   limit   set  34.2  34.9  

Oxygen  No   limit   set  8.21  8.61  

 
5. Burn   out   quality   of   IBA   and   APC   residue  

 

Additional   monitoring   of   the   bottom   ash   and   APC   residue   was   also   required   by   the  

Environmental   Agency   during   operation   under   RPS   222   to   demonstrate   processing   the  

subject   waste   streams   was   not   leading   to   adverse   changes   in   their   quality.  

 

WRc   carried   out   this   additional   analysis   on   IBA   and   APC   residue   from   Leeds   RERF.   They  

also   presented   their   results   in   the   context   of   their   in-house   dataset   for   IBA   and   APCr   which  

compiles   data   they   obtained   between   2014   to   2019.    Results   of   the   bottom   ash   and   APC  

residue   analysis   have   been   provided   separately   (see   WRc   compliance   monitoring   reports   in  

Appendix   C   for    the   complete   data   set ).   
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● Total   organic   carbon   content   and   total   carbon   content    -   were   found   below   the  

average   range   when   compared   to   the   WRc   in-house   dataset   in   both   bottom   ash   and  

APC   residues   

 

● Loss   on   ignition    -   was   found   below   the   average   range   for   bottom   ash   and   below   the  

95 th    percentile   for   APC   residue   when   compared   to   the   WRc   in-house   dataset.   

 

● Dioxins,   furans   and   dioxin-like   PCBs   -    concentrations   in   both   bottom   ash   and   APC  

residue   were   found   in   the   usual   range   when   compared   to   the   WRc   in-house   dataset.  

 

6. Conclusion  
 
A   comparison   of   air   emissions   has   been   carried   out   using   contiguous   reference   periods   prior  

to,   during   and   following   acceptance   of   orange   bagged   waste   at   Leeds   RERF   in   order   to  

confirm   the   suitability   of   using   an   MSW   moving   grate   incineration   line   operating   at   850 O C   to  

process   these   inputs   as   part   of   routine   operations.    Emissions   parameters   which   are   most  

likely   to   demonstrate   the   impact   of   the   proposed   waste   types   on   the   quality   of   combustion  

and   the   likelihood   of   causing   upset   conditions   with   the   potential   to   result   in   higher   levels   of  

pollution   have   been   selected.   

 

When   the   equally   weighted   reference   periods   are   compared   the   ranges   for   the   selected  

indicator   statistics   shows   both   short   term   10   -   30   minute,   daily   and   monthly   data   are   very  

similar.    The   results   of   the   comparison   do   not   indicate   an   adverse   impact   during   acceptance  

of   the   subject   waste   inputs   during   LEP/RPS   222.  

 

We   conclude   that   there   is   sufficient   industrial   scale   empirical   evidence   that   small   amounts   of  

orange   bagged   waste   introduced   at   a   controlled   rate   can   be   safely   processed   through   a  

MSW   line   at   850 O C.    There   is   no   indication   of   an   adverse   impact   to   emissions   to   air,   the  

quality   of   the   APC   residue   or   the   burn   out   quality   of   the   IBA.   
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